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Bulganin Comes
Under Red Fire

In

Murray, Ky., Friday_LNfternoon, November

F

14, 1958

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

To EDITOR

ETTER

Vol. LXXIX No. 271

West Berliners
Break Up Rally

Mr. James C. Wrlilams,
Editor, Ledger-Times,
Murray, Kentucky.
Dear Mr. Wililams:

Since I have been mis-quoted
by a reporter in another newspaper concerning my stand on
the proposed new zoning ordinBy HENRY SHAPIRO
Owed for the first time why Bul- ance for
the city of Murray I
I United Press International
ganin was ousted after he re- should like to
take this oppormaine
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
d
in
office
for more than tunity of correcting any
MOSCOW (UP11—Premier NInounced it had six to nine Moot.:
false
United Press International
a
year
after
the disgrace of the impression which may result.
kits Krushchev has linked forstocks of coal, gasoline. sues.
The
five
other
party leaders who op- reporter stated that I was
mer Permier Nikolia Bulgrmin
BERLIN(UP1) — Three thou- flour, cereals, meat, milk. f:
opposed
potatoes and other goods for 2.for the first time with the "anti- posed Krushchev.
to • have the planned growth
and angry young West Berliners
The
four other members of the As a -matter
200.000 persons.
party group" of Soviet leaders
fact, I heartily
tried
Thurs
day
night
to
break
up
"antiparty group" were former endorse the ordinance
who were expelled from the Soas a whole,
a Communist political rally in
One big fear was that any
Premier and Foreign Minister and all that the
viet leadership in July 1957.
zoning and planblockade-threatened West Berlin. blockade would coin
Vyacheslav M. Molotov. former ning commission
West Berl
Official
explanation
is striving to
of the
Riot police kept them from maul- thriving economy Food migh'
downfall of Bulganin came In a Premier Georgi Malenkov, former do. It is badly needed if - we are
ing
the
Reds
but
tthe
rally
was
flown
in
but
not supplies for ..
report by Krushchev to the cen- Foreign Minister Dmitri Shepilov to have the planerxi growth
turned into a fiasco.
dustry.
committe of the Communist and Lazar Keganovich, former which we have every right to
The
Commu
nists
target
,
s
of
a
Ifrty in which Krushchev out- member of the Presidium. All erepect. However, at the last
stone throwing
barrage
and
lined a new seven-year program were sent to minor jobs in re- public meeting which was held
taunts of "traitor.' and "down
in the city hall last Tuesday
to increase industrial production mote places.
with the Communists." returned
It was never officially an- night I attempted to
by 80 per cent.
make certo East Berlin later by devious
nounc
ed
but
it
was
report
tain
ed that
Pravda, official organ of the
suggestions which I felt
ways to escape the wrath of the
Communist Party, devoted eight one reason Bulganin stayed in of- merited consideration by the
BURY FAMILY KILLED IN TURNPIKE CRAS
West Berlin youths. Some stragH—Caskets containing bodies of the entire Georg
fire
longer
was
e
that
he switched commission.
of its ten pages today to the
N. Bentley family of Jamestown, N.Y.,
gled home in the early hours tofill a funeral parlor just prior to burial at Pine Hill Cemehis vote at a meeting of the cenWednesday
Krushchev
I stated then, and I should like
tery. Bentley, 32, his wife Della, 29, and
day.
reportchildr
four
en,
tral
commi
the
younge
tte
in 1957 and voted to re-iterate, that
st 6-months old, died when their
The news had been broacast to
Ironically the West Berlin pocar was struck by one driven by John
on the surface
M. Hines, Jr., of Detroit who somehow had gotten
the world Thursday night by Mos- against the Molotov group. To- i it appeared that possibly
lice who prevented the West Berinto
the comthe
wrung
lanes
of
the
Ohio
day's
report
Turnpike.
s made it clear he mission had over
cow Radio
ists learned their technique in
- emphasized
was a member of the anti-party I protec
',The Krushchev
tion of residential areas to
report dis.earned their tecnique in
group.
our town. We all realize the
training to halt Communist riots.
Sent To Caulicasus
FRANKFORT (UPI) — The
importance of protecting our inThere have been frequent. clashes
Last summer Bulganin was re vestments
Council
on Public
in recent years and the West Ber- Kentucky
in our homes, which,
moved from the Presidium and to most
lin police are masters of not Higher Education predic' ed
of us is the greatest
appointed chairman of the Eco- investment
Thursday !hat college enrollment
technique.
we will make. On
nomic Council of Stavropol in thel the other
in Kentucky by 1970 will be
Election Coming Up
hand, we must look CHIC
FRANKFORT (UPI) — State
AGO (Uel)—An official of
north Caustsus. Krushchev visit- at the areas involved,
The Communists called ;he po- larger than high . school enro"not just the American
Insurance Commissioner Cad P.
Cancer Society has
ed Stavropol a few weeks ago and the individual proper
litical rally in hopes of picking up ments in the state 30 years aim.
ty owners, reported
Thurman Thursday warned Kenthat more than 800.000
did not see Bulganin although he carefully consider the age
A study of college enrollment:
Rev. T. A. Thacker was the relationship with our fellow
votes for the Dec. 7 municipal
tuckians to be careful of buying saw
of the persons in the
man.
United States have speaker yesterday
other local leaders.
Made by a special committee of
buildings and the trend of the
electi
ons
at
the
in
Murra
West
Berlin
"bootleg" insurance policies which
y
'
We
most
.
The
realize
that
our combeen cured of the disease and
The government is announcing changing corn mu
the council shows that there
Rotary Club at the annual cor- petitor is a human being
n it y, all of that
Iambs
ese being sent through the mails. the
and a Reds won 2.7 per cent of the ably will
present skills may cure one petitor
new seven-year. economic I which is evident if
be more than 68.000 stirelations program.
votes
in
the
we will not of every
last
electi
part
'Thurman specifically warned
on
of
the
and
envir
are
onment in which
two cancer victims.
plan boasted that it would en- alive, der own immedate
dents
in Kentucky colleges by
not represented in the West Berinterests
againet dealing with an unlicens- able
Mefford F. Runyon. New York
Rotarians brought a competitor we live. He is seeking the same lin gover
Russia to outstrip the United to color our opinions.
nment. Five per cent is 1970.
ed Candian firm he said recently States
also left the door open for a so- as a guest. Henry Holton. who things which we seek he said.
both in heavy Industry and ,
College enrollment, this yr or
To be more specatic, we are ciety-sponsored
He concluded his address by necessary to win seats under the
has "invaded the Kentucky martest of thee ontro- was in charge of the program
consumer goods production in the
considering plans for our city verstal canier
saying that we can either hate, City's proportional representation are slightly over the 40.000 mark
ket through the mails
next 15 years.
drug knebiozen introduced the speaker.
Department of Education recwhich today has a population ad provided the
despise t end try to destroy our system.
He said the firm called La So-1
testing meets "the
Main features of the progarrn I
Rev. Thacker brought out the competitor
About 8.000 Communists at- ords show :ha' high school enapproximately 10,000 people. We recognized
eieta d'Assurance Cais•es Pope- I
or we can work tostsridards of the scien- point that we find compet
calls for doubling steel production
ition gether for mutual benefit and for tended the rally, Most of them irollments in *he state just lei
cannot base our planning for a tific community.
laires, doing business through the
"
during the 1959-1965 period to an
•
business and commercial area on 'Runyon,
the benefit of society. Jet-us were from East Berlin and be- years ago totaled only 67.576
fiettnbnt Insurance Agency, QUIPexecut
ive vice ps
anpual volume of 911nillion tone;
those figures, but With ot6 ssol- tilent of
bee City. Que..
taught that one should love, his trayed their origin by automati- students. High •chool enrollments
'not Keens
the
caocer ereanir
akit tier cent average Inetease WI
lege. Kentucky Lake, pro x irnity I said
neighbor and to treat him as ka cally displaying their identity last year tota'ed 147780.
under Kentucky statutes.
Learsi
income of industrial and farm
aii that In additir r.
The trend. toward more college
he/fief would be treated, he cards as. they entered the bandto Calvert City industrial area, the 800.000 surviv
He said the firm's assets are in-,
ors of cancer it
workers: and a 65 per cent ining. The practice is not necessary erercittirreriff 'tre Kentucky is cell
and our manifold other advent- America
concluded.
Illiffiecient to qualify it to do busanother 900,000 le
creat. in national income.
runnine behind the nation- Edages as demonstrated by our . who
In addition to the many guests In West Berlin.
mess in this state
have received
The report said by 1970 the
trea
Communists speakers echoed ucation preeict that the number
almost spectacular growth in res- were
Rotari
of
Those buying fire and casualty 1r
ans.
Frank
Blake
and
undergoing five-year
plan should give Russia first
of college students in the Hnited
tdential areas, must consider aiserv
Turley Stewart of Paris were the Monday statement by Soviet
policies offered by the firm run,
ation to determine if th,
place in world production and
Premier Nikita Khruschev that States will more than double by
population of double our present has taken.
the risk of being unable to colvisiting Rotarians.
give Soviet citizens the highest
Western Allies should give 1970 and will total more than Fix
count in a comparatively few . His predic
Phillip Mitchell reported last the
lect a judgement in case of loss,
up
tion that 50 per cer
living standards in the world.
their
occupation rights in
years. My only question is — are success
week's
Thurman added
attend
ance
at
87-4
per .
was possible hinged :.
The studywas made last year
Berlin.
cent.
we providing for this in our the afflict
-Placing insurance in the hands
ed person's making ft.
and the actual college attendanci
Fear Crippling
present plan? If so. well and and early
of unlicensed companies or agents
week
fifty
Calloway
use of existing model
BlockadeNxt
figures for 1954 showed that
The anger displayed
goad; if not, let's give it just a facilities.
is a risky business no matter
County farmers will be guests of
by the than
how
13 per cent of those in th,
West
Berlin
the
ers
little more thought before passing
Murra
reflec
attractive a plan is offered." he .
y
ted
Rotary
their
Club in ob"It is up to the Individual
fears the Soviets might permit college-age group of 18 to 2,
servatice of Farm-City Week.
the ordinance. It is vitally im- Runyon
said. "His life is is
The November meeting of the portant to the growth of our
'he East German Communists to years. were attending college
".t ;
is the primary function of
fair own hands and the first
Kiricsey PTA was held in the city, and to the welfare of all of
impost a crippling blockade on Kentucky The national averege
the Department of Insurance
who sees him."
to
, 191 per cent in 1956.
Berlin-one far worse than that wa.
protect the public.- the commis- sturdy hall of the school on Wed- us.
Runyon said the present encourThe council predicts that
of 1948-e9 when Allied planes
I suggested at the public hear- aging pictur
sioner added. and warned that nesday at 120 with the presiby
e contrasted sharply
saved the city with a gigantic 1970 Kentucky's average will rise
ing that in the event we do riot with earlie
Kentucky statutes prohibit any- dent Mrs. Billy Tidwell
r
years:
In
to near 'he present national
1913. when
ing.
airlift.
have sufficient provisian for bus- only one
averone from adjusting losses on
in 10 persons was cured,
beThe program
This ime the Westerners fear- age. or that one out of every five
under the iness growth (which will directly 1930. one in five,
half of unauthorized insurers.
and
today's one
direction of Mr Kenent h Palm- . or indirectly affect the
ed the Reds would close the air persons in the college-age veep
welfare in three.
will be enrolled in a college.
LOUISVILLE (UPI)
mea l routes as well.
er, prograrn chairman and the of every one of us) we
might
Referring to the Krebiozen conRev.
top officers and a member of
T. A. Thacker
In the mid -20's. less than
devotional was given by Mrs. Ed do well to consider additi
The city already was checking
one
onal troversy. Runyon said the societ
Compet
out of five'hIgh school age young
itor Relations Speaker
Teamsters Local 86 here entered . its toed stocks
y
Glbver. Carolyn Palmer. accom- I provision. Over the years
in event of emerMain would like to see it settled
pleas of innocent in Criminal ! ifendis The
sters
"and
contin
panied by Janet Like, led the street has been our main thorued
their
educa•
City government anien
the drug made available to doc- everywhere in life and not only Court Thursday
beyon
d
the
group sinters.
to
eigth
charge
grade
s
r4'
oughfare from east to west. It tors arid
In Is2.3.
the public if it is of in the business world. There is beating Minnesota truck dries
there were 43.186 high
The third and fourth grades bisects the city north and south.
n
•
schrsil
constant competeion for press Lloyd
value."
students in Kentucky out of
amAlexander. 33, and fins.:
furnished the music acompanied It is Irried with mostly
an
older
Krebionzen's champions Dr. An- tige. a status in life. for love, and a tear-gas gun in
estima
ted
by
high
Betty
his
school
Smith
face.
and Mary Beth . residences (one of which is home drew
-age populerintucky weather Synopsis
C. Ivy, University of Illinois in many other fields.
lation of 224,000.
Bazzell.
I to me and my family, and where physiologist,
A high pressure centered over
A prime purpose in the econStoy Decker. 30, president of
has sought repeated- came
The study estimates that enroll
coLumatm, oistp (um
The theme a the program was we plan to remain
sy.
,tem, he
for many ly for the society's
the Carolinas at midnight is feedsaid, ie to meet Decal 811; Robert M. Cox, 45,
ments in the University of
approval of a
"Action for Safe Living and years), spotted with
Gov.
KenC.
all character testing. His latest
Willia
New
in a strong flow of warm air inm
Alban
Veleil
y,
Ind., business agent
l today tucky and other
setback came
Health". Mrs R u by Burchett of business establishmen
state colleges
ts, with last month when
for the union, and Floyd A. commuted the death 'sentences ef will
to Kentueheit and Westwaird to
the group's
total 20.213 by 1960. 24.4'0
gave a talk and read some rules perhaps half a dozen
residences board of direcors
central
Guinn, a taxi driver member oe deaf-mute' brothers Joseph and by 1965
Widespread cloud- on
turned
down
and
safety in the home.
30.428
by 1970.
built over the last 20 year-. This lee's propos
I the local, were released under Bert Buza to life imprisonment.
ire
has developed in the warm
al for a test with sepPredicted enrollments at
The business reading opened whole area is rapidly
The executive clemency came
th••
changing arate control groups
$10,000 bond each. so
air with showers reaching east with
colleges. by 1965 inetudet
. At that
the reading of the minutes permanently from a reside
the- iin'i..ato central Arkansas and Miss
ntial time, the board questi
udge E. R. Curtis set their 11 hours
the brothers versity of
oned the
by Mrs. Hugh Palmer and - re. to a mixed business
Kentucky. 11.817: Eat,and corn- validity of such a test.
trial date for Dec. 17. The three were scheduled to die in the ern
*pun and acries northern MiKentucky State College. 3.6e?:
ports from the standing COM- 'mercial area, with busine
c chair at Ohio Penitenss edigwere indicated Wednesday by electri
nors and Indiana. A few of these
Runyon made it clear the next
uary
Kentucky State. 830:
rrrittees. Mrs. Elizabeth Ezell, ing west from the
Moreheti.'
public squarte. move must come
for the slaying of Mrs.
the Jefferson County grand jury
showers may roach western and
form Ivy. cornState College. 1,880: Murra
membership chairman, reported Since this is the
y Sosunmistakably,' plete with an
along with an unidentified fourth Margaret Denham, 76, Barton Colleg
northern Kentucky today, and
acceptable testing
e
134 members. It was voted to trend, if we need additi
3.101; and Western St,'•
onal space plan.
man named in a "John. Doe" gaeoline service station owner, Colleg
should become more numerous buy books
e.
3.150.
for the grade rooms for business and commercial deApril 10, 1957.
indictment.
over the same area tonight. Cold as
Runyon's remarks were terme
Enrollment predictions for
a major project.
d
vehement, it is logical that pro- "encou
O'Neill said his decision ,came
the
Commonwealth's Attorney A.
air now over northern Montana
raging
by
School
Ivy
s
who said
in 1970 were: Univeretv
Refreshments were served by fessional and busine
ssmen, will they would be given
Scutt Hamilton told Curtis wit- after he made a thorough study of
should reach Kentucky by Satur- the
the
Kentucky. 14.727; Eastern.
tenth grade.
"carecontinue to develop along that ful
4.nesses an the tear-gas attack of the case and after he met
day night or Sunday preceded
consideration. of the Krebs
564: Kentucky State. 1.004,
thoroughfare if permitted to do iozen
Morehave been placed under police with their Mother, sister and
by general rain and some thunFoundation.
head.
2.343: Murray, 3.864. and
so.
protection because of threatening other relatives in his office
dershowers
Saturday,
Rainfall
Western, 3.925.
Li, on the other hand we perThursday afternoon.
telephone calls.
orm tonight through Sunday
sistently restrict that developThe brothers, from St. ClairsHamiltan declined to say more
morning will likely exceed threes
ment to the present limits in
about the measures being taken ville, Ohio, conveyed, through an
fourths inch. Winds today will
favor of attempting to maintain
interpreter a rrd written notes,
to protect the witnesses.
be southwest at 15 to 20 miles
a decadent residential area, what
"I warned Mr. Decker that their 'description of the slaying
per hour. possibly increasing to
will
be
the
and their reartiene ositheitesehecle
reselt?_ Woraay. held
Iheoatitneasee lisswisobeeers.
2u Se 30 seilesessee Ismer Saturday '
Henry Holton
back the wheels of progress for
Under police protection, and if uled execution after a year in
Outlook for Sunday — Cooler
FRANKFORT (UPI) —
Few
In
a
Charg
time,
but as this area continues
e of Program
they bother them, someone might death row at Ohio Penitentiary.
fishermen are taking
with rain in the eastern sections
advantage
deteri
to
orate as a residential
Heavy
get
-set
of
his
the
head
and
blown
round
Regional Forcasts
impro
off,"
ved
faced,
Hamil
fishing at Lake
the necessities; of life. ;he maneighborhood, housing, which is
Bert indicated he trembled with Cumberland and
ton said.
The Murray -Calloway Count terial
• Blue Grass — Cloudy and
Herrington Lake
necessities. Spiritual needs
?
mostly frame construction will United Fund
Alexander is under a 24-hour fear at the thought of dying. this week, according to
warm today. tonight and SaturDrive has now must be met also, he contin
the elate
ued. police guard al Genera
be a blight on this main thor- reached $19-252.03
day. turning colder Saturday,:
l Hospital Chewing gum, the thin and taller Department of Fish and Wildlife
in its drive
Rev. Thacker said that these
oughfare, for it will defieitely toward a $20,00
where he has been treated for Joseph handled most of the ques- Resources.
slight. Chance of a few showers .
0 goal, Harvey material and spiritual
needs can
not be replaced by fine resi- Ellis. Fund Drive
tions and expressed sorrow
Good size crappie were
today, with more numerous and
Chairman stat- best be found in a free competi- facial burns since the attack. His
at
being
dences. It could become an at- ed today.
condition today ,.was reported as kileng Mrs. Deeharn.
caught at Herrington. and
heavier showers tonight and Sattive
society
even
.
tractive business area for we
"good,"
better
R'eports are still out on the
urday. High today 72 to 77, low
string
s
of bass were reCompetition is also a testing
will have a board to pass on all solicitations in
The
POPU
three
ported
LATI
tonight 58 to 63. High Saturday
union
by
ON
membe
fly
rs were
INCREASES
the County ac- medium
fishermen and surhe said. Competition held
building construction.
face casters.
for two hours in the Crimcording to Randall Patterson and brings
65 to 70.
about a test of quality, inal
In the event the commission Lester Army, Oalow
WASH
Court
Fly
INGT
holdov
fisher
Tobacco Curing Advisory
ON
er
men using bass bugs
(UPI) — The
while aray co-chair- service and efficiency.
feels that they have adequately man. These pledge
rangements were made for post- nation's population as of Oct.
Humidity averaged about 30
s are expected
I were getting black bass at Lake
Good competition advances soprovided for the necessary busi- to - put the drive
ing
bond.
was
Cumbe
174,87
rland
per cent Thursday afternoon over
1,000, the Census Bubut the bass were
;over its goal, ciety he saids There is
however,
ness area then we could defer Chainrnan Ellis
They were indicted on charges reau estimated today. The figure not large. Most of the fish
most of the state. It should be
stated.
he continued, a power in comtaken
the
zoning
of
of
Main
consch
street
this
racy
for
All
which
way
—
considerably more humid today.
banding together
reports are expected to be petition to
includes servicemen starange between one and
isolate and destroy. to molest
busine
ss
until
some
time
two
in
in
or
by
tioned
the
pounds
final closing date. Novem- Bad or
esnging from 40 per cent in the
intimidate another,
. Large bass wr ro
overseas, represents an
cut throat competition and assaul
future, just so we don't delay ber 19th will
t and battery.
east to 50 or 60 per cent west. It
increase of 2,845,000 or 1.7 per being caught by trolling, a ad
mark the end of can wither and
destroy. This
to
detrim
the
ent
Alexan
of
the
city
der,
crappi
welthe
drive
e were biting around te
of Milaea, Minn., cent since Oct. 1 a year ago.
should be still more humid Satur- SURVIVOR - A woman injured
which is one of the means that some
legislation is claims he was atacke
fare. If, on the other hand, 'the shortest in the
fallen tree tops.
day probebly more than 60 per In the wreck In which a speedd because
history of the necessary to insure fair
commi
compet
ssion
ifeels
he
had
it
UF,
should
Black
moved a trailer for a COLUMBIA BREA
rea spokesman said.
bass was tops at Kencent, except in. the southeast. This
ing train slammed into the rest
tion the speaker said. however
KS GROUND
consider it's provisions for busifirm where Local 86 is attemptwarm humid air. accompanied by
of crowded commuter train at
NEW YORK (UPI) — Ground tucky Lake and were hieing on
this same legislation must not
ness
devel
opmen
ing
t,
to
now is the
surface lures and flies.
organize. He was stranded was broken for
Truck driver Walter Miller of destro
Buenos Aires Is carried to safea good breeze should bring most
a new building
y competition.
time to do so, and it would seem Kansas City
here a week ago when a truck- for the Colum
Dale Hollow rated black bass
30 were Mese, more
ty
tobacco into case for stripping by
has deieen two and
bia University SchIn the field of competition a load
that
the
logical
direct
ion is as a half million miles withou
of cranberries he was trans- ool of
best .and white bass second. The
than 100 injured. (Radiophoto)
Sunday.
Law Friday in ceremonies
t an strong factor stands out, he said.
(Continued on Back Page)
porting was involved in an over- during
blacks were being taken by castaccident.
a three-day celebration of
This is the factor of person
al pass accident.
ing the mossy banks, and whit.•!,
the school's 100th anniversary.
were striking on trolling lures.
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3101 Forecast
For Murray
State In 1965

Present Skills May
Cure One Of
Two Cancer Victims

Warning Given On
Bootleg Insurance

6-Bottle
Carton

Plus
Bottles
Or
Deposit

'Man's Needs Can Best Be Found
In Free Competitive System

Kirksey PTA Has
Meeting Wednesday

25c
- - - 49c
6-or. Cans

cans 29c

LOVERLEAF

VIILK
13-oz Box
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Teamsters On
Trial For Beatings

Weather
Report
,„•.,

Sentences Of Deaf
Mutes Commuted

Taw

UF Drive Is
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Bass Hitting
Well At Lake
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„LEDGER & TIMES — MUNIZAY.
KENTUCKY

filE LEDCER & TIMES Fifth Amendmen
t Witness
ould Get JailIn England

FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 14, 1958
Murray Thoroughbreds encountered more
than a
little trouble Thursday afternoon befor
e downing a stubborn
.Middle Tennessee eleven, 26-12, in
Ledger & Times File
a Homecoming
game at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
A
contr
JAMES C
act
for completion of the new' Science BuildPUBLISHER
. •The Murray State College 80 piece
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
lire reserve 'he
of the House of Commons and
band won first ing at Murray State College has been awarded to George
right to rep •• any Aotertising, Letter
place
in
LOND
the
s
to 'he !Amu.
ON -II:PI- Britattn in- 1 judicial nibun.
c Public Voice Aetna when in our
als named by the the bridge parade at Cairo, Ill., yesterday as a part of Katterjohn of Paducah, according to an announcenieni
opinion, are not for the
e•er .--i re our renders
nest , ;spired Amences Frith Amend- government
-freeing ceremonies which ended the toll
today by Dr. Ralph Woods, President
w:th
of the college.
at
parliamentary the Ohio River
;ment-but there is no such th:rig approv
bridge.
,3ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALL
al. IteduSal to testriY
i as
Pcsea
ACE
Filth
i
WITM
Amend
ER
ment
Bobb
CO,
y
Rush
Cum136e
.:owe*. Afen4,3his. Fenn "750 Park Ave..
ing, Seaman Recruit, USN, son of Mrs.
THANKS NEWS MEDIA
STARTS FUN 'DRIVE
New York: 307 N ‘4..cht- mumst or racketeer in this cJun- ably would result in a sunameifis Lorene Rush
--,r) Ave.. Chicago SO Beiyston St..
ing of 3113 N. 16th, is undergoing recru
before the House of Commons
Boston.
it
•ry
train
_VAT
ing
at
ICAN
Curnm
the
ittet
CITY
world
o
(UPI
it.ter
n ed at the Post Office Murray, Kentu
's largest Naval Training Center,
0 Parliamentary
) -Pope
cky. for transmission a. , 11; would be slapped into jail Privilege which could
John XTY11 .ihanked television, MANCHESTER. England (VPI)
...-tecrsnd Clam Matter
turn the Great Lakes. Ill.
.
Lerenrpt af court on terymovie
&ende
alti radio organi
r wet to a court 4 la:.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Mayer of Hazel, were
ilTRSCHIPTION RATES By Carrier in
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Keep Him Warm All Winter.

TV
niz Gets
Out Of Fix

HEAT WITH NATURAL GAS
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Murray Natural Gas System
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The Lark by Studebaker your new dimension
in motoring? the one car perfectly sized for today's
driving
needs—big six-passenger roominess inside,nearly
three
feet shorter than conventional cars outside7runs
miles
and miles on a hatful of gas—regular,low-co
st gas?
peak performance from either the spirited six or
superresponsive V-8 engine7behaves like a lady, parks
on a
postage stamp,turns on a dime ybetautifully buil
t and
engineered by the knowing craftsmen of Studeb
aker
?simple,clean, and classic in styling—no
non-functional ornamentation ?distinctively rich,fashio
n-right
interiors, upholstered in fine pleated fabrics and
vinyl?
costs less to buy,far less to operate—prices begin
under $20007you knew a car like this had to happen
—
and when you. drive the Lark—you'll-be glad it
did.
It's your car,the one you've been wanting—you'll
love it!
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FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRA1, 1.1.
204 S. 4th
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SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner rtt 4th & Main

Phone PLaza 3-2517

Ve••

MEET AND DRIVE THE

KBYSTUDEILIKER AT YOUR
DF.ALER TODAY:

TAYLOR MOTORS - 303 So. 4th St., Murray,
Ky.
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e new Science Build n awarded to George
to an announcement.
it of the college.
1RTS FUN

'DRIVE

NESTER. England (VPI)
Lester University is star:ind-raising drive to 'vine
364,00 dool on the lun.world - famous Jodrell
dio-Lelescope.
•

MURRAY HIGH FOOTBALL

•

MURRAY HIGH
VS.

TRIGG COUNTY
TONIGHT!
•

o-

11

7

ra

It

HOLLAND STADIUM
7:30 o'clock
The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen
urge you to support our team, Their success brings credit and recognition to Murray- attend the games,and cheer
the Tigers on to Victory!
Parker's Standard Oil Agency

Parker Motors

John H. Parker, Agent — Phone PL 3-2432

Your Friendly F 0 R D Dealer

Max Churchill Funeral
Service

Superior Laundry-Cleaners

Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.

Jimmy Rickman . Bill Presson - Hoyt Roberts

•

7

Parker Popcorn
•
Bank of Murray

Roberts Realty
Bill & Dot's Restaurant
Caldwell Used Cars
310 North 4th — Phone PL 3-4791

Murray Auto Parts
•

•

Hughes Paint and Wallpaper

CONGRATULATIONS, TEAM!
We're With You All The Way

•••1

•

1958 Murray High School Schedule
Sept. 5 - Halls. Tenn ... 14- 7

Oct. 17 - Madisonville ..

Sept. 12 - Russellville . .. 19- 6

Oct. 24 -

Sept. 19 - Morganfield ..

Oct. 31 - Hopkinsville . . . 13-20

6-32

0-20
Open

Sept. 26 - Mayfield

12-13

Nov. 7 - Paris

Oct. 3 - Fulton

27-26

Nov. 14 - Trigg .County . Home

Oct. 10 - Bowling Green

39- 6

27-20
rt..••

_
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Finals And Bowl Berths Top Action
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The American motorist has long since adopted his own
technique for. judging the year's automotive offerings.
He'simply looks to the new Cadillac car to discover
motordom's fullest measure of all that is new and good
and
Tu erful.
And never before has Cadillac placed such a high
standard on the world's motor cars as it has for 1959.
For the new "car of cars'l has. introduced a whole new
concept of what an automobile can do and be ... and how
it should look and act.
To the eye alone, it is -a revelation. Elegant, majestic,
substantial, poised-it has brought a new magic and
splendor to the world of motion.
Its Fleetwood interiors are miracles of advanced design.
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391
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Appointments arc beautiful beyond imagination ... and its
fabrics and leathers are unbelievably luxurious.
The 1959 Cadillac is equally inspiring from behind the
wheel. Its spectacular new engine, its advanced transmis
-lord -its-nrw- ease of Tftr-anit handling
journey the tnnq glorious distance between any two
points.
These Cadillac advancements have been interpreted
in
thirteen body styles-including a new Eldorado Brougham.
•
So if you contemplate the purchase of any motor
car
in the coming year. you owe yourself an early visit
with
this newest of Cadillacs.
Sixty minutes in the showroom and on the highway
will
give you a full understanding of the new way to
measure
greatness in a motor car.

The majestic new Cadillac for 1959 is now on display-inspect and dri-ce it today/
VISIT YOUR LOC4I, AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
•

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh & Main
MURRAY

320 W. Broadway
MAYFIELD

111(,11V ,

'Frery Win71w of keriro Cadillac is Safety
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,Psychology Used At Miami
Beach In Tourist Search
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think
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hops and waiters, and everyMurray, Kentucky Route 2, an- glamor and fnob °pineal.
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„J flounces its opening. See them
City fathers called in the psy- one else for that matter.
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night
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The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

LEASE

TERMITES

(Major Oil Company)

— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY

Small amount of capital
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For information call collect
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CHAPTER 34
Mobeetie Jake. Tom called .tei rim ' but with Immaer
.ra,‘Ie twines',
HERE'RE the buys with in a loud, demanding voice, shout. ' not hate.
Mom • torefleirr
n
.
lir-Elbekhibser ' kept on talkinea
.
Burkhauser called out.
This was one IX those moments -The greates
t thing you can ea- -They were in the back room,” when everything happened, yet Wilson,
is to forgive anothlir. -It
3 Elizabeth said. -Tom! Wilson! Finley Burkhauser saw It all with is • priceles
s gift and sonaehoni
You're wasting time!" When they great clarity. Elizabeth was sightboth the giver and receiver are .
got no answer Murkhauser went ing his other pistol and Mobeeh
e benefited." His glance touched
to the buck door.
Jake's head was swiveled around. Tom riettaa.
"That's as far as I
There tie tound the lute, writ- looking at Toni's hard eyes over can
go. son. You got to walk the
ten in Tom's scrawl on thi- label the rIlle barrel. Borkhatiger's gun rest
of the way by yourself." '
oft • peach can, fie turned to was in nis nand and his thumb
He stood and watched them.
le: the light fall over Ms shoulder had eared back the hatirner, yet The
two boys laced each other.
and read: Tell Mr. No•terao4 be was not the one who fired.
Wilson Tanner openly crying now
I in sue, v Mid take care of Aunt
The shot came trom over his Tot a
rather
Ellza5eth.
shoulder. from the mane Kline- loot. tetUrig he bad loved and
It all out, all the
Eli uiLeth put her forehead both held. Mobeetie Jake jerked
bottled up h:irt and the sense ot
against the wall and cried while half am und. Ms legs drunu-oirts
a lici;-! sanest For a rnomer.t FinBurkh user stood there, folding tattoo on the hard-paelted earth
key Bui !that, -.:r th-neett that Tom
and unloldIng the note.
Elizabeth lowered the gun slowly wouldn'
t hreak, but he d.t FlingHe kept a close watch after and Tom came up, his rifle still mg
his arms around WO on Tan.
that, on the land across the creek. held ready.
ner.
he wried. "II'M •orrv 11ar.c1 on the cluck so steadily tickMobectie Jake raised himself on sorry." and
los tears vie.... :he
ing off the minutes. An hour his elbows and squinted at the
his grief real. srd the
r
passed and then the noise across boy. "Waugh, you like to tore.Lit
h-aled them both,
the creek began 43 die out.
me-in half with that boy." Hial ga'sa'it
th
dal
le
i
at
net cv--,
"By now they've circled the voice was nigh and full of pain Iftnley
Burithause* blow out a
i
hunter's camp." Burkhauser said. and then rom began to cry.
1 lone breath. '"Weil." he said.
Elizabeth watched him, watched
"I didn't do it,- lie wail,d.
did it. huha" •
his interest quicken. -What is
"Now ye don't need, to tie to
He went to the front
(lei
it ?''
this- old man. I taught vi' well end looked
out liter
the C: - a :
don't know," he said. "They're -Injunin' up on me- -thataway." at
tile
died-ou
t fire. Eitzabet:-.
starting the nree-up again. Net
"But I didn't," Tom ropefirisi-Lemtre NI,
stand by nurtatee The boys did it! They've set "I iltitn't"
Finely sire said, -So hug. u.-ei•
the grass afire'
Finley Burehouser put his arm land. So
very tic,."
The fire hlaziia high in five around him. "W'hoa. son. Can't '
'Vela" be said -Weld it's
places, tanned by the wind, pushed you see that he wants it that
quite a day, hasn't it?"
at race horse speed toward the way 7"
She tattomd. "wont can haphunters
camp. Already t he
The old man sagged bock and pen tomorr
ow 7"
•
ertiekle and the snap ot it was his eyes began to film."Where
He shreraeed. "1 near thert
au•lible. drowning out the yelling are your friends'!" Burkhaiiaer
Indian trotible lfl w.,e.o51:12. It
bunters.
asked_rum.erarld be-ttrat the -Arapaho an.:
Burkimumr. opened wide the
"Gone." he said. "All gone now. Cheyenne
will come back th.s
door, saying, "The boys can hide Gone and dead- sarne-s old Jake.way, rtMling and raising - hell
behind that . fire now and the
"Hi-- he thinks I shot him," Th --n,
if that , ain't Interred:le '
huntern will never be able so Tom Rettig sited.
enough, I suprose you could ei.Art
reach them." tie put his arm
"He's got to think that, son,'' on a muzzier
coming down from
around Elizabeth when she came Burkhauser said. "He'd go
to hell Kansas, knock.ez over kveryta
ing
up to Mtn. "There's only one way In shame if he admitted that
any- that gets in the way. Like as rot
they can come, and that's across thing hut • warrior killed
him. the winter will be a hone•Ina::the creek. Elizabeth, when I go That's the Indian way,
boy. You and in the spring, there'll be
setout, you bolt this, you under- got to imderstand it."
tlers moving In, ard the
stand? Don't unlock it until I
"I-I guess I do," Torn naid:
all
hairy
-and
full
of
trouble.
' A•ai
tell you." fie gave her a small
Jake's breathing was heavy and
shove backward and clo.sed the strained, as though he worked to that, Wyatt Earp's charra
them had( and forth, and nrs- •
door betore she could object.
very hard at IL Then he kind of you
was in for S real live•y te•to '
("j! Something told Burkhatiser to relaxed all over. The
breath left
"That sounds like int's v.•
keep moving, and he dud, skirting him in • long rush and
he lay staying to see," Flinehrth
•4-1
the building as rapidly as his there, staring at a starry
sky "How about you'!"
game leg would allow.
"He'd have hated it if he'd died
He
grinned
,
"They
nevi- o•-•
.7hen stiddenlv tie coliMed fain in- i---Berkiron
1
ser arm?, -teem
tilt into a man and heard Mo- turned into
the house, ushering this k 4.4 His arm around •
hectic Jake swetu. The jolt threw the boy and
Elizabej,h before him. tightened. "All right, we'll
all of Burkhauser's weight oaf his
Wilson Tanner writs 'tending in I it a whirl, but braig
a man -it,
bad leg and it gave way beneath the center Of
the main room, try- lives from day to day. I
caa't
him as Jake's arcing knife nar-, hig to recover
from
the
make
fright iv
much of ft rrnraise e- r-t
rowly missed Berkhauser's throat. had endured
out there on the da-li tends beyond the first
There was no chance at all to Ise prairie.
twenty.
five vear-."
his shotgun; the collision sent It
The room was very silent.
"Will
we
go
to
Prolge
term,(allying end it landed three -feet out BuRthauser
looked at Tom, then row ?"
• of reach. ,
at Wilson Tanner, solemnly re"Why not?" pe meld "3-, .1
Jake backed away: he could garding
them. He motioned Tom and Jesus arid W'itte ttird
ea i
off it'd now to take his time. over and
knelt, putting his arms tithe
or.
"Settlin• time." he said and began around
both of them. "Boys, it fled Morris Likely they
i 1 o:
a shuttling approach.
Appears to me that more than end hid when the for Mg:::
Durkhausor edged away, his buffalo
to
hunter trouble has to 'e fly. Yes, well go tomorr
ow I've
hand going to his twit for his pis- settled tonight
. Wilson, we're go- got the buggy and it's not ivi •
tol. lie jerked it free and fired, ing to come
out with it now, the man who can have his h'ils
but Jake was already on the truth, right
out in the open. Get up with him at the we
ground, rolling, thrashing. mak- It all
"
out where we can look at it
"Well, aren't you re
ing an impossible target of horn• Tom shot your
daddy, and it was She
ronftlfig, on the cies
,self by combining rapid move- a bad thing
to have happen, but lai'ghter.
with ink darkness.
he had to do it. I don't think
He
miffed
out his cheat "T
he
The no,se had warned those In liked doing
it, and I don't think do other Rungs hei
the store: Barkhauser heard he'll Oyer forget
Ihow
It
VMS."
hu
"
setneone .running through then
The Tanner boy', lower lip turned her insi
'e.
btit
herTom Roth raced around the cor- started. tremble
to
and In tire rock. tiosod tt•••• door he took One mcie
ner es
hark door nee
etaof t - -3 !••••' .01 ;a •
", "
shaft of light full on; He looker, stesclii
y at Torn Refl.,
T.f
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can get an auto loan here on any car
....at rates that will SAVE YOU
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at two-thirty o'clock
and Mrs. Will Starks are co..• •
hostesses.
Letter To...
The Dorcas Class of the First
Lochie LandoIt, Editor
• • ••
Continued from Page One
Phone 01... 3-4707
Baptist Church will meet a 6.30
The WSCS of the First Metho- outlined above, possibly to
join
in :he evening for a pot luck dist Church will meet In
with
the present business area
the
dinner at the Murray Elec•ric church's social hall at 10:45 in in the vicinity of 15th street and
building. Group seven with Mrs. the morning.
Main. As for the area on the
The Jessie Ludwiok Circle of south side of Main street across
Fanme Adams as captain will be
the College Presbyterian church from the College campus
:n charge.
, what
will meet at Wells Hall with would be better than Fraternity
••••
Mrs.
Mary
Brown as hostess at Row—a row of fraternity houses
Circle One of the First Methop
which will soon come to our
dist Church's WSCS will meet
••••
already crowded college area.
November 17, at the G u est at 2:30 in the afternoon in the
The
H.,use. Hostesses will be Mrs. home of Mrs. Mary Alexander, Woman'Delta department of the They will enhance the appears club will be at 7:30 In ance of any ccenmunity.
Lenvel Yates, Hazel Wainscutt 1704 Ohve Street.
the evening at the club house.
Let us all work for an equit•• • •
and Jeen Blankenship.
Circle No. 2 of the W.SC.S. of Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I. able, prudent zoning ordinance
•
•
•
•
Monday, November 17
Hosick. Miss Bradley will speak which we should consider ourThe M U,.ic Deparmen:
C.rcle Four, WSCS First Me- the rrst Methodist Church will on "The Insight Into The
The Penny Homemakers Club Murray Woman'
s Club will mce: thodist
School selves fortunate in getting at
meet
at
2:30
p.m.
in
the
Social,
Church will meet in the
Vs'.11
meet with Mrs. Thsnas for a program on American
for New Hope". Hostesses will this time, and which is long
MuHall.
Mrs.
F.
E.
Crawfo
rd
is
church s social hall at 7:30 in the
Junes on North Seventeenth sic at 7:30 p.m. at the Clubho
use
program chairman. Mrs. A V. be Mesdames Wells Purdom, B. overdue for our progressive city.
Street at one-thirty o'clock
H. Cooper, W. C. Outland, and Also let me suggest that when
Hostesses are: Miss Lillian Tate; even.ng.
Doran
will give the Bible reading F. E.
• • ••
this zoning and planning comCrawford.
Mrs. H. Glen Doran: Mrs. Jos:ah
• • ••
from
book
the
of
Isaiah.
Mrs.
• •••
The North Murray Homemakmission has completed it's work
Darnall
R. C. Ward and Mrs. Neva MaxTh., ladies of the WAI LI. of Robert : Mrs. Jim Converse; Mrs. ers Club will meet with Mrs.
The Murray Assembly of Bain- it will have richly earned the
Barr; Mrs. 11.11 Crouse.
:he Memorial Baptist Church are
E. E. Smith, Calloway Ave., at edon are hostesses.
bow for Girls will meet in the ware's thanks and lifelong appre•
•
•
•
nice:ins at 530 pm. for
• •••
study
1:30 p.m.
masonic hall at 7 ii. in.
ciation of us all.
on South East Asia at the church. The Murray Manufacturing
The general meeting of the
•• • •
S • ••
Sincerely,
Christi
A pot luck supper will be served. W:i es' Club will meet
an Women's Fellowirhip
Thursday, November 20
Monday, November 17th
Monday.
A H Kopperud
The Young Women's Sunday will be held at 9:30 in the morn- The Wornen's Association of
parlor.
the College Presbyterian Church
More than 122 vegetable items
, School Class of the First Baptist ing in the church
• •••
will meet at 8 prn, in the home are packed in cans.
'Church will meet at the home
Less than
Group one of the First Chris- of Miss Remiss Senter.
half of thern were available 10
f Mrs. Hugo Wilson, Meadow
Church CWF will meet in
tian
I.ane, at 7:00 p.m.
years ago.
the some of Mrs. Rupert Parks
••••
at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, November 20
Tuesday, Nov•mber IS
'See
The Suzarinah Wesley Circle
Circle III of the WSCS of the . CWF Group two, First
Mtg.
the Paris District will meet at
First Methodist Church will meet tian Church will meet
11.1 mm. at the Wesley Foundation
54" UPHOLSTERY
ri the home of Mrs. luta Kyle the afternoon at the at 210 th center
home OE
in Martin, Tenn. Mrs.
Mrs. E J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Bart!Bradley Whitehead is hostess.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

FABRIC SPECIALS
50" DRAPERY

MILL SECONDS UP
TO 25-yd. LENGTHS

51 and S150 Per Yd-

54" UPHOLSTERY and 50" DRAPERY
FABRIC
MILL ENDS and REMNANTS
I

to 1-y(1. Letizt)is

50c and '1.00 per

yd.

Lassiter Cloth Shop
Benton Road

Phone PL 3-2461

KEEP CUTTING COST DOWN
PRODUCTION UP

with help like this

See

ssw, AUTNORITED POULAN SAM AND SEEVICA CMAIM SAW
SPECIALIST TOCIATI Ms will help yew chop,.
ts• reht ImAs, and emeets.
irsom to +elfin vow cutting r•••••••••%. Kin
Isli r•• *bow? 14..•••••••••
60-clay werrainsty thort psalm* row ••••••••s
t wl.;le Ow Pierian gr.***
INielf to ye* ...M.'S 0E000 'sow, ea
seep Nem* w4
ciow• eery.
merst rim Cr ger, preishaissg leelsry
issensiewrig vow,
CNA*" PAY' le
,410/1 .. don't belay, Olida• le soder, ;or • dernen0.es..*
01 h••• Peelers •rill ce• ••••••••• cows the 407 y••• .sos
sws. i• Coview
Chow, Sew,
—

ALSO —

REDWOOD 2 a 4s, 8-ft. .
$8.50 per 100
GALVANIZED ROOFING
CREOSOTE POLES, BARN POLES, FENCE
POSTS
is" 4 x 8 CD PI YWOOD
SHEATHING
17'2 lh ft..

Sykes Bros. Lumber
Company
New Concord Road

the

Phone 388

J. I. Orhurchill

Miss Brenda Wiley
.-Ind Larry Lyles
Are Wed Recently
The Temple Hill Methodist
Church. Ahno, was the setting
recently for the evening wedding
uniting Miss Brenda Sue Wiley
and Larry Brooks Lyles. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Wiley, Aimo and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Weldon Ly e - , B.n on H ou t e
Three.
The double ring ceremony was
,
olernnied by the Rev. Walter E
Mischice, following a program of
nuptial music by Mrs. Keys Futrell. pianist. arid Miss Peggy
Cleaver. vocalist. Miss Cleaver,
,ar.g "Oh. Promise Me" arid "I'll
Walk Beside You" preceeding the
ceremony The traditional wedding marches were used for the
procemional and recessional.
The vows were exchanged bere a wrought iron arch deco-a•ed with greenery and flanked
w:*h seven branched caldelabra
h ild:ng burn:rig white tapers.
Palms and baskets of white chrysanthemums cornpleted the floral
decorations.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor
:engrh gown of white lace and
nylon tulle over bridal white
*a*.in designed with a high V.
neckline and fell length pointed.
le-eves Her fingertip veil of in-'
ported illusion was held by a
•lara set with rhinestones. She.
carried a white Bsble :upped with
a white orchid showered with.
wh.te satin streamers
Mrs. Claytus Sills, sister of the
bride, served as matron af honor.
The bridesmaids were Misses
Margie Duncan and Annette Parker. Paulette Sills and Mamma
Sills, nieces of the bride, served
as flower girls.
' The matron of honor and
bridesmaids were atti red in
powder blue waltz length gowns
of lace and tulle with white
accessories. They carried hand
sprays of white button chrytanthernurns The flower girlf
,-hose identical powder blue dresses of cotton and lace and carried
baskets of blue and white flowers.
, W litarn Edwards. Kirksey. act' ed as best man. Ushers were
Larry Hale. Akno. and Losnan
!Dale Brown. Hardin.
Immediately following the
Aedding Mr and Mrs. Lyles lett
for a short wedding :esp.
Mrs. Lyles is a senior at Almo
!fie Sehnert Mr Lyles gradtiiiiir
from K:rksey high school and is
erving in the Army stationed in
Mictrgan

rinteral Anne

" TEE ROUSE OF SERVICE SINCE 11 I 1"

Rcvnalb 31B. Churchill, aunts

EXCLUSIVE
24 HOug
AtitstiUl ANC(
SERVICE
OXYG E P4
EQUIPPED

There are many small details
which are integral parts of a
truly complete memlwiat-aerrice.
The experience and ability of
the J. H. Churchill organization
enable us to handle each detail
efficiently and satisfactorily.

on
PL 3-2411
30 1
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Ruth's
Beauty Shop
1614 West Main Street

FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 14, 1958

MURRAY LOAN CO.

506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN
CO."

Fot Mom for Christmas
11••••••••••, teed

EASY
CREDIT
TERNS
1•11 het sh•'s Ow perfect wife . .
the
period mother with a Keepsake Diamond
Ring New Keepsok• fir• Glo setting rnakes
diamond look almost twice its 140 . . .
ISM more brilliant.

C

t727'55° trT.re"
FURCHES
JEWELRY
Phone 193-J

STAFFORD ;300.00
Wedding Ring $175.00
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CATHERINE LEWIS
is now an operator here each Friday & Satur
day
RUTH LINN, Owner
PHONE 1719

RUTH'S BEAUTY SHOP
•
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elle putting the pyramids
right back where they were
Il
Recently we have been testing a slightly diff
erent label
on the Camel package. The experimental design change
d
the illustration and the wording a little. That's all. No
change whatever was made in the famous Camel blen
d
of choice Turkish and domestic tobaccos.
What we learned in the test is that Camel smoker
s
prefer the original -package, so we're putting the pyra
mids right back where they were, as quickly as we can
do
it. The test package is being discontinued,so you will soon
be getting your Camels in the package you know so well.
We have always been proud of the loyalty of Camel
smokers, and we thank you for helping us decide not
to
change the looks of the package that brings you the bestliked cigarette of them alll(Yes, we are happy to say that
again this year, for the 10th straight year, Camel outsells all others!)

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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MEMBER. THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE
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